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G-A clubs promote cultural exchange
Associations
. Streeb
Assistant
you are stationed in Germany,
you going to do with your leiover here? Would you enjoy
to meet other Americans?
It meeting Germans who speak
Perhaps you'd like to better unyour new surroundings by
about German culture and lan'my of these ideas attract you, con^iwning one of the clubs of the Fedof German-American Clubs Re*-« Schwaben (Wuerltemberg area).
*• • i h i clubs described below provide
m
.-mational atmosphere which wel•»«ri your participation and involve'

purpose of most clubs is to pronportunities for Americans and
V both singles and families, to
her, to share interests and ideas,
itcgrate each other's ways of life,
: omote better understanding and
ps.
w German-American Women*s Club
«
>ears old and enjoys a long iradimr and reputation in the Swabian area.
•'"0 persons from about 24 nations
• r r i in this club, including 130 Ameri« n and 105 Germans. Every interested
•T-ian may join the club. The only conI j n is the ability to speak English and
• .-ciively contribute to the club's activ'•lonthly the GAWC holds a meeting
nations throughout the Stuttgart
The club is organized into 39 dif-

foster friendships with international flavor

ferent special interest groups which offer
among other activities German-American language classes, cooking courses,
discussion groups, and bridge nights.
The two major projects are the annual
Pfennig Bazaar, a charitable institution
under the umbrella of Stuttgart Lordmayor Manfred Rommel, and the "Senior's Tea," where 600 senior citizens
from retirement homes are invited to
spend a nice afternoon with pleasant entertainment.
As far as international youth work is
concerned, the GAWC sponsors exchange programs for American and German students in Tuebingcn.
The American point of contact are
Mrs. Mary Williams, 0711-6877380, and
Mrs. Linda Newberry, 0711-859519.
The German-American Club 1948
Stuttgart is a club for men, with or without families, and has no limit on age.
This club holds a monthly "Stammtisch" (a table which is for use only by
regular customers who gather to hold
meetings) at central restaurants, and
monthly meetings on Saturdays with visits to museums, castles, and factories,
followed by a dinner. Moreover, the club
hosts dinner-dances several times each
year.
The American point of contact is Mr.
Bill Torbett, Maurener Weg 123, 7030
Boeblingen; the German address is Mr.
Siegmund Schuler, Reichertshalde 93,
7140 Ludwigsburg.
The Stuttgart Strutters German-American Square Dance Club dances every Friday from 8 to 10:15 p.m. at the Steig
Kirchengemeinde Haus, Altenburger
Steige 22, Bad Cannstatt.
The club consists of about 40 mem-

hers o f all ages, several families speak
English fluently.
In September/October of this year, before starting their new Square Dance
class, the club will have an open house.
Point of contact for this club is Mr.
Andreas Zerfass (President), 0703233721.
The Metropolitan Club Stuttgart e. V.
is mainly looking for young people of
about 20 to 35 years of age who would
like to join in activities such as sports,
social and cultural events, hikes, dinners,
garden parties, etc.
The club usually meets on Tuesday
nights and sometimes on the weekend at
the Amerika-Haus, Friedrichstr. 23A,

Stuttgart (near Hauptbahnhof).
I f interested, the English point of contact is Mr. Scott Beard, 0711-356545; the
German is Mr. Karl-Ulrich Schilling,
07141-603692.
At the moment, The International
Women's Club Boeblingen consists of 36
members, 29 of which are German, and
7 members are of different nationalities.
In 1965, the International Women's
Club Boeblingen joined the Federation of
German-American Clubs e. V. and became
a financial supporter of the German-American Student Exchange Program.
Each month (except July and August)
the club has two meetings. One is informal while the second aims at cultural
S e e G-A on Page 4

ER campaign tops $100,000
*« Steve Snyder
jgart Citizen staff
GSMC's 1989 Army Emergency Relief
; R) campaign ended June 1, finishing
a very strong note, according to RichDayhoff, GSMCs AER Officer.
The campaign raised $100,023.55,"
• hoff said. That amount exceeded
MC's goal of $85,000 by more than
\000. Also, it marked the first time
I GSMC's AER campaign topped
' JO,000. Last year, the campaign raised
S:8,378.
Tt could not have been possible with-I the hard work and dedication of our
"^community project officers," Daytt said. He credited Capt. Kenneth
iss, 307th M l Bn. at Kelley Barracks;
a, Eric Brown, HQ, ESA at Patch Baracks; Lt. Carl Johnson, l/16th Infantry,
-•anzer Kaseme; SFC Jeffrey Fairbanks,
"ih Engineer Bn., Ludwigsburg Kaseme;
Maj. Signe Rossler, Oflice of DCC, Nelngcn; Lori Chrestman, IC office at Robnson Barracks; and all the unit project
ijfficers involved in the record-breaking
campaign.
This successful money-raising campaign was important because AER is de-

signed to assist the Army in taking care
of its own. The private, non-profit organization provides emergency financial assistance to Army personnel and their
families along with helping needy
spouses and orphans of deceased Army
members.
According to statistics released earlier
by Dayhoffs office, about 45 percent of
AER's financial help to soldiers here last
year went in assisting with rent; about 20
percent for essential POVs; 13 percent
for required travel; 12 percent to help
soldiers cover utilities; 6 percent for
food; 2 percent for loss of funds and 1
percent for non-receipt of pay.
All active Army members and their
families are eligible for benefits flowing
from AER. In addition, reserve component members and their families who
have more than 30 days on active duty;
retirees and their families; spouses and
orphans of eligible members; and other
service personnel qualify for aid.
Lt. Col. Robert Archer, Community
AER Project Officer, thanks all the
members of GSMC for their generous
support of the 1989 AER Campaign.
"Through the dedication and generosity
of this community, this worthwhile and
vital campaign was an overwhelming
success," Archer said.

prioio by LOIS GIO voce him

King David
Michelangelo's David graces the Academia in the Italian renaissance capital
of Florence. Michelangelo (1475-1564) was given an 18-foot marble block
that had been nearly spoiled by another artist. He assiduously worked on
the huge mass of stone for over two years and created the magnificent
statue of the biblical slayer of Goliath, David. During the early 1500s,
before the Italian renaissance gained widespread acceptance, the Florentine people actually placed a gilded fig leaf on the sculpture to cover its
"offensive" nudity. Today It can be viewed, as the artist originally intended, at the Academy of Design, a school for aspiring artists, in this
picturesque city in Tuscany.
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Stuttgart teens are valued comnnunity citize^
Soldiers and
servicemembers who
live and work in the
Greater Stuttgart
Military Community
have made a choice to
serve their country
within the military.
When we made this
choice we understood
that serving outside the
United States might be
required, but for our
family members, particularly our children, the
situation is somewhat different.
Right now the community is experiencing a
tremendous number of permanent change of station
moves. As I watch many of my colleagues depart, my
thoughts turn to the teenagers in our community and
how this state of flux affects them.
It's not easy for our children to move and adjust to a
new environment, especially when it's not of their own
choosing. Compounding this difficulty are the
unfamiliar language and customs of our host country.
In the face of this challenge, our young adults seem
stronger and more committed to our military
community. From academic achievement to sports
and recreation, from community involvement to civic
responsibility, Stuttgart area teenagers are moving in a
[H>sitive direction to improve themselves and our
community.
The local teen schools, both Patch High School and
Stuttgart American High School, are first-rate in

academics and extra curricular activities.
Congratulations upon your graduation to all those
seniors who have been working diligently throughout
the year. Your participation and contributions to
GSMC are appreciated by the entire community.
What have our teenagers been involved with this
year? Stuttgart teens have focused their efforts on a
broad range of outstanding school and community
programs.
The Junior Army Reserve Officers Training Corps
(JROTC), both at Stuttgart and Patch, is quite
successful in attracting teens. JROTC, with over 200
members in GSMC, fosters the development of
responsibility and leadership that will be of assistance
in any future endeavor.
The teens learn military skills and discipline by
undergoing inspections, entering marksmanship and
drill team competition, and by working together as a
group. JROTC cadets also conduct fund-raising for
charitable contributions to the community and their
own events like an annual banquet. While under no
obligation to continue ROTC in college, cadets who do
go on, find that their JROTC experience is invaluable.
Many GSMC teens participate in inter-scholastic
and/or Youth Services (YS) sponsored sports
activities. These sports enthusiasts deve op the spirit
of competition as well as their own physical fitness.
There is a full slate of winter and summer sports for
boys and girls, including football, volleyball, soccer,
track and more. Teens can also earn varsity letters by
participating in Youth Services baseball or softball or
swimming. We have a high level of participation in
most teen sports due to the encouragement of parents
and teachers, coaches and officials, and local

chaplain's comer

volunteers.
The school music program is another a m
many teenagers shine. For example, the electn**
department at Patch High School, which iadm^
bands and choral groups, boasts an e n r o l l r o e « #
26% of the total student body.
Outside of school, teens are developing th
recreational program under the auspices oft
Youth Services. Stuttgart teachers are carviri
own space, either within the local YS center ^ separate facility. At Robinson Barracks, a no*
lounge is scheduled to open at the beginning oi
month. The grand opening will bring together
from our six subcom muni ties who can plan
and develop programs according to their own
creativity and initiative.
This year's youth employment program is
another opportunity for young adults to develop
personally and as members o f our society. In tllr
summer of 1989, youths can work to earn extra
while contributing to the progress of our comm^fcrSummer hires will be working outside to help
the appearance and condition of our facilities. A
summer of dedicated work the teens will be abk M
concrete results of their efforts and so will the re«
the community. By channeling or resources, suck
our teen work force, we can continue striving t
our goal, an Army Community o f Excellence.
From scouting to schooling, teenagers are v i u l
contributors to our military community. With
youngsters on the leadership horizon, our future
very bright indeed.
Take care of
Maj. Gen. James B.

citizen's profile

Loving self preceeds loving others
by Chaplain (Maj.) Paul W. Morgan, Jr.
Chaplain, 5th General Hospital
It is hard to feel good about other people when
you don't feel good about yourself. The wisdom o f
that is found in the wisest of books, the Bible:
"Love your neighbor as yourself." The love o f
others is based on the love that we have for
ourselves which ultimately comes from the
acceptance and love of God..
The relationship between ourselves, God, and
other people can be illustrated in the figure of a
triangle. I f you knock off one tip of the triangle, it
makes the whole triangle unstable. You cannot hate
yourself and authentically still love God and others.
Think about it. When you don't respect or love
yourself, you just don't feel like being caring and
lovable to anyone or anything. Such people tend to
withdraw from others or alienate others with their
negative attitude. Life seems so unpleasant and you
feel so intolerant that you find it impossible to let
anyone into your heart... even God.
When you hate yourself, you are saying that God
really goofed when He made you! That conclusion
then makes you feel more guilty and thus worse
about yourself.
And feeling that way about yourself makes you
less able to see other people as valuable in
themselves with their own unique issues. They
become more of a threat to you and remind you o f
what you are not.
As everyday evidence, think about the number o f
times you have been irritated by your children or
spouse or colleague and have gone so far as to
despise their very presence. How was your selfesteem at the time? Were you down, not feeling
good about yourself? Were you feeling threatened.

incompetent, or unlovable? D i d you feel that surely
God must have overlooked you that day?
One's self-esteem or self-worth (not selfishness) is
vei7 important in relationship to the world. Most o f
us first experience God's love by feeling loved and
lovable. When we don't receive that love growing
up or when we don't have a personal experience
with being loved, it is hard to comprehend a loving
God.
It is like a person who has been blind from birth
trying to comprehend the color, yellow. All
descriptions of that color are based on other colors
or shades o f light. I f I don't know what love feels
like, then it is hard to believe that God could love
me. But God doesn't make junk; He doesn't waste
His time creating things o f no value! In God's
"eyes" there are no throw-away creations, no
useless products, no total losses. That's saying
something in a society that often prides itself i n its
technological "progress" of disposable, use-onetime products.
This summer, you may have the opportunity to
do something you haven't done in a long time . . .
something nice for yourself What gift could you
give yourself that would enhance your self-esteem?
I f it truly enhances your life, and isn't destructive or
detrimental to your relationship with your Creator
and others, then it could be enriching to those
relationships as well. It could help you to become
more cognizant and appreciative o f others. It could
assist you in your spiritual life as you begin to
ponder a Creator who would put such time, energy,
and care i n the creation of a person so unique as you
. . . one-of-a-kind.
By building up your self-esteem, appreciating
who you are, and sensing a self-worth that comes
from a loving God, you are giving a gift to others
. . . a loving, valuable Y O U ! As one writer put i t ,
"What we are is God's gift to us, but what we
become is our gift to God."
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Phoio by Bob C r o c M

Elizabeth Siganoffhas won the CINC's annual incentive award for the Outstanding
Handicapped Employee of the Year. Sigonoff. Patient Relations Coordinator at 5th
General Hospital, has also served as on
Equal Employment Opportunity counselor
for GSMC and as an Alcohol and Drug
Prevention counselor.
If you know of someone in GSMC who
deserves recognition for their effitrts contact the Citizen staff at 420-6067/7213.
All recommendations for the Citizen Profile shoi^d include a daytime phone number, brief biography of duties and
achievements, and must be typed and
mailed to GSMC, HHC, 6 A.S.G., Attention, Editor, Stuttgart Citizen, APO NY
09154.
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briefs

requirement
">\e specialists and cor> have not graduated
ary Leadership E>evelurse will not lose their
led status when PLDC
prerequisite for promo.ant on Oct. I .
. .unge will allow units to reospecialisls and corporals
" Tiotion to sei^eant without
} PLDC graduation. Howevwill not be promoted until
"iduate from the course —
fcticn they exceed monthly miloccupational specialty cutoff
In that case, their promotion
be delayed until the first day
e month after they graduate
PLDC.

community news

AAFES PXs offer better buys for buck;
stores stock more than 177,000 items

\Anniversary run
Tbe Nellingen-Esslingen-Echtersub-chapler of the Associaof the United States Army
host a 10 KM race and a 5
fun run commemorating the
j ! 4 t h birthday of U.S. Army on
ffnday that's open to members of
German-American commuEntry fee is $S for a mujg
certificate or $3 for participKion only. For more details, conCPT Rick Scott at 421 -6817.
tef/ree

social

Due to funding constraints, the
Cnt annual Greater Stuttgart Milituy Community Retiree Social
•dieduled for Friday has been caneriled. Look for a new date in the
coming year.

EOPC convention
In order to formulate a meantaeful and rewarding ethnic and
cultural awareness program in
GSMC, an Ethnic Observance
Planning Committee (EOPC) will
convene Tuesday in the Command
Conference room, bldg. I l l , Robinson Barracks, following the regularly scheduled community staff
call.

;AER scholarships
All dependents of active duly
and retired soldiers are qualified
to apply for an Army Emergency
Relief (AER) scholarship. The cutoff date to apply is April 15, 1990.
Children can receive up to $1,000
for one school year and up to a
maximum of $4,000 for four years.
The Guaranteed Student Loan
(GSL) and Parent Loan for Under; graduate Study (PLUS) are also offered through AER.
To apply, contact GSMC AER
Officer Richard Dayoff at 4206155.

MAC travel
Soldiers on leave and traveling
MAC space available will still have
to wear a Class A or B uniform.
The only exception to this policy is
when the Air Force Foreign Clearance Guide or travel instructions
by Travel Operations and Procedures Division, PERSCOM, Alexandria, Va., require the wear of
civilian clothes at port of embarkation or debarkation.

Recruiters
A Warrant Officer recruiting
team from the U.S. Army Recruiting Command will visit GSMC
July 14. The team will conduct a
genera! briefing followed by group
interviews of 20 to 30 soldiers.
Exact time and places will be announced.

Your local postal exchange buys everything from fashion clothing to the venerable candy bar.

Compiled by Lionel R. Green
Stuttgart Citizen Staff
Postal exchanges everywhere in the
Greater Stuttgart Military Community
have hundreds of brand name items
filling their shelves. However, those
items don't magically appear.
Jerry Myers, the assistant manager
of the fourth largest exchange in Europe, the Robinson Barracks Main Exchange, provides some insight on how
those items make it to the local PX.
"We order items based on the
store's past sales history and local
community demands," Myers said.
The Headquarters Army and A i r
Force Exchange Service purchasing
staff i n Dallas, however, buys everything from fashion clothing to health
and beauty aids to candy bars for the
worldwide exchange system.
The buying process often begins
many months before a product is advertised
nationally, said Gerald
Saperstein, AAFES Deputy Director of
Purchasing.
For
example, fashion
clothing
changes from season to season,
Saperstein explained. What may be hot
one year is cold another, "but the lead
time for selecting what will be in the
store is usually picked two seasons
prior to its appearance."
RB's assistant manager, Myers, defined the lead time as "the time from
when you place an order to when you
receive i t . "
The lead time is the only difference
between PXs in the States and PXs
here.
"Where it takes days to receive an
order in the States, it takes months
here," Myers said.
So, how does this determine which
fashions to carry?
"We closely watch the trends in the industry to see where they're headed,"
Saperstein said. "Then we buy in as timely
a manner as possible." The procedure is
similar to how commercial retailers buy
their fashion merchandise.
AAFES buyers attend as many as six
product shows a year just to see what
manufacturers are showing for a coming
year or season.
The 1988 A.C. Nielsen survey of PX
prices confirmed that the buyers know
what they're doing.
The survey showed that AAFES clothing prices were an average of 30.7 percent lower than commercial retailer's
prices.

photos by Lionel R Gftwn

How do PX prices compare to buying on the economy?
"It's not even comparable
because we're not even talking about the same economics," Myers said. " I ' m sure
we definitely have the better
buys though." Myers cited
blue jeans as one obvious
price difference, being much
higher on the economy than
at the PX.
Another area influenced
by
commercial fashion
trends is the health and
beauty aids category of
merchandise. AAFES buyers stay on top of what's
going on in the commercial
marketplace while listening
to what the PX customers
want. They develop a central list that each store can
order from to meet their
local needs.
Savings in this area were
an average of 17.2 percent
over commercial prices,
according to the 1988 Nielsen Survey.
From fashion clothing to
the venerable candy bar,
AAFES selects items for the
centra! stock list on popular- Brenda Arnold checks out the jewelry at RB's
ity. That is, by their popular- Main Exchange.
ity with the customer. Items
are added or deleted from the assortment customers nearly $26.9 million by getlist based on customer demand.
ting manufacturers to voluntarily reduce
Any item in the central stock assort- prices.
"We also periodically survey categoment — which numbers some 177,000
separate items — can be ordered for de- ries to make sure we stay competitive
livery anywhere in the AAFES system. with outside retailers," Saperstein conThis means that i f a PX at one place tinued.
doesn't have an item, a customer can
Sometimes the timing of these factors
special-order it.
on a given item gives the impression that
Dealing with so many thousands of AAFES changes prices because the miliitems requires keeping on top of prices to tary received a pay raise, Myers stated.
ensure AAFES customers get the best
"That's not true," he said. "Changes
price possible. Sometimes this means come throughout the year, and when we
prices are lowered throughout the year have to make a change, it's based on cost
and sometimes it means they're raised.
and competition.
Saperstein explained that these price
The bottom line is while there are
changes are based on the marketplace, many people behind the scenes making
not the whims of AAFES buyers.
the AAFES buying process work, it's the
"We don't change prices arbitrarily," PX shoppers who have the most impact
he said.
in what appears on the shelves. They
"There are three major factors that vote with their dollars. And AAFES' misafiect us throughout the year. If our sup- sion is to provide them quality merchanpliers raise their prices, for instance, that dise and services at reasonable prices.
increases our costs. Or we may resolicit a
"We're their store," Myers said. "It's
contract for a particular item which like buying stock in their own company
could reduce our costs."
because we put money right back into the
For example, in 1988, AAFES saved military."
June 19,1989
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Reading schedules is a breeze.
Traveling by rail con be fun and inexpensive.

INTER-RAIL
Just the ticket
for seeing Europe
Story and photos by Andrea Streeb
Editorial Assistant

Well, D M 420 seems a lot of money,
but you have to consider that with the
INTER-RAIL ticket you can travel by
train whenever and wherever you like.

How about an inexpensive journey to
Greece, or a swim trip to Morocco?
If you would like to explore some of
Europe's most beautiful countries, and i f
you are under the age of 26 years, then
an INTER-RAIL ticket is "your deal."
What is an INTER-RAIL ticket? An
INTER-RAIL ticket is an international
train ticket for young people up to 26
years of age, valid for a whole month to
travel within the Federal Republic o f
Germany, Austria, Belgium, Denmark,
Finland, France, Greece, Great Britain
(including Northern Ireland), Hungary,
Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Morocco,
the Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Romania, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, and Yugoslavia.
The ticket costs D M 420 and can be
purchased at all ticket offices, DER travel agencies, or other German Rail sales
agencies in any of these countries.

You pay half of the normal fare for all
travel in the country where you purchase your INTER-RAIL ticket, and all
travel in any o f the other countries is
completely free; you just show your
INTER-RAIL ticket. European youth
must buy their ticket in the country
where they reside. Members of the U.S.
Forces and their dependents can buy it
in any of the 21 countries, regardless o f
where they are stationed.
Let's say a 30-day leave or school vacation is coming up, and you plan to
spend it traveling in Europe. Take your
passport — a must! — and D M 420, and
go to any German Federal Railway
(Deutsche Bundesbahn) ticket office. Ail
you need to do is to fill out the application form and tell the employee when
you wish to start your journey.
I f you plan to travel extensively in
Germany, and very little or not at all in

other European countries, an INTERRAIL ticket bought in Germany
wouldn't be much of a bargain. But this
is where the additional benefit of being
with the military or being a family member comes in. Purchase your ticket in
Holland, Austria, or Belgium, and all
your travel in Germany is free. However,
should your journey take you mostly to
other countries, then Germany is the
best place to buy your ticket.
Furthermore, many museums, bus-line,
mountain-railways, and ferries give reduced rates or even free entrance to
INTER-RAIL ticket owners; and to make
the trip even more economical, youth hostels offer overnight stays internationally.
In addition, i f you return the ticket

within one month after its expire
date to a Railway Ticket office, you
receive a reimbursement in the ai
of D M 15.
For somebody who feels at honie<
the water as well as on the land, Ge
Rail offers two more special tickets.
INTER-RAIL plus ship, too, is goodj
one month, guarantees free tra^
with
several
shipping com]
INTER-RAIL Flexi allows you to
under the same conditions as
INTER-RAIL plus ship, but is only
for 10 days freely chosen within
month.
So i f you have a tittle money and a I
of time this summer, INTER-RAIL |
your ticket.

G-A

ship evening. Members and guests are
given the opportunity to communicate in
English and/or German.
The club holds 24 club meetings per
year the 1st Tuesday o f each month at
7:30 p.m. at the U.S. Community Club
in Boeblingen, and the 3rd Thursday o f
each month at 7:30 p.m. at the Greek
restaurant Zorbas in Sindelfingen.
Other typical events offered by the
club are the traditional great Faschingsball. Germ an-American Dance class,
Staatsgalerie tours, bus/boat trips, openair get-togethers and variety evenings,
German-American Friendship week, biking, Riverboat party, etc.
Points of contact are Mr. Robin Cook
(American), 07034-21486; and Mr.
Hardy Krueger (German), 07057-72234.
The German-American Family Club
Ludwigsburg — North Stut^art is not a
member of the Federation of German-

American Clubs; however, families and
single persons are welcome to join it, regardless of their age.
The program of the German-American
Family Club consists of monthly meetings at
different restaurants, conversation groups,
morning coffees, bowling, picnics, bridge,
dining out, Faschingsparty, square dances,
Besenwirtschaft, and pot-luck party.
The American point of contact is
Richard & Patty Moody, Bottwartalstr.
8, 7140 Ludwigsburg; the German address
is
Mrs.
Helga
Schuler,
Reichertshalde 93, 7140 Ludwigsburg.
The German-American Senior's Club
consists of 35 members. It is a club for
persons who lived in the Stales and want
to SE>end their senior years in Germany.
The club holds a meeting once a
month for a pleasant get-together in
some area restaurants, and undertakes
joint outings to popular and interesting

places in the Stuttgart area.
Point of contact for this club is
Betty Canas, 0711-684154.
Some servicemembers and their fami
and civilians from throughout the Gr
Stuttgart Military Community are ah
involved with German-American clubs.
One community resident, Mrs. Si
Wagner, wife of Deputy Commi
Commander Col. Terry Wagner,
scribed involvement with the Ger
American clubs this way: " I t is a
rewarding experience, not only for
actual participants who are both Ger
and American, but for our nations
well. The better we understand
other personally, the better we can
erate internationally."
All the clubs welcome new members;
participants. The world of German-/
can clubs is both interesting and excit
Getting active is as easy as picking up
phone; so what are you waiting for?

From Page 1
and/or informative content.
In November, the club hosts a buffet
lunch which helps to raise money for their
Christmas party which helps some of the
less fortunate people of the Boeblingen
community to have a merry Christmas.
The American point of contact is Mrs.
B. French, 07032-8707; the German contact is Mrs. I . Nesch, 07031-271834.
The Friends Oub Intematioiuil e. V. has
a membership of approximately 100 persons, consisting of German and American
citizens and other nationalities as well.
Each year, the club has approximately
35 get-togethers, ranging from club meetings to their German-American friendPage 4
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INTER-RAIL tickets are a bargain.

#
military affairs

Troop talk
Sergeant Major of the Army Julius
W. Gates speaks with soldiers of
the 589th Signal Co., D.C.S, station
at Hohenstadt. Gates visited the
site, near Goeppingen, as part of
his European visit to Normandy,
France. He toured the facility and
talked informally with the soldiers.
He emphasized training and safety
and reminded them that others
back in the States love them; in
fact, he said that he loved them
and saluted them when he left.
Hohenstadt is the home for IS
soldiers and is totally self-suS'
tained. In addition to a dining facility, there's water purification,
power station, mini-PX, auto craft
shop, and photo lab.

CO
llemma
loted to seroeantT
:ome to the hrave
world of labor, or
lagement, or b o t h . . .
Otsorientation. Paranoia. Fear of failure. Social
icement. Loss of support network. Paralysis,
/•limes panic.
.ht symptoms vary, but the identity crisis that
ipanies promotion to sergeant is unavoidable,
liate, and in many cases, permanent.
nth the simple sewing of a stripe, soldiers are
sd of their peers, given new responsibilities and
'Standards, and told, "You're an NCO now, a
Tbey become part of a network that they had only
»iously seen from below, and armed with personal
lilies, values and opinions, they do what they
is best. Whether new sergeants succeed or fail as

piiolo by Sob Crochsll

NCO's, though, largely depends on how they resolve
that initial identity crisis, which can be neatly summed
up in one question.
Is an NCO part of "labor" or "management?"
The answer is that, as an enlisted soldier, an NCO is
part of "labor," officers are "management." However,
within the context of the Army's drive to produce
improved NCO leaders, and within the framework o f
individual unit and section hierarchies, NCOs also act
in a "management" capacity. They give orders,
establish policy, set standards, make decisions and
perform all the other tasks traditionally regarded as
"functions of management." So, there is no easy
answer.
With whom do NCOs usually identify — superiors
or subordinates? An NCO who considers himself a
part of "management" likely identifies with his
su[>eriors. He feels his primary responsiblity is to
them, and his goals are to meet their requirements,
perhaps becoming one of them someday.
On the other hand, a "labor" NCO more likely
identifies with his subordinates and feels a special
responsibility to them. He remembers al! too well what
it was like to be a junior enlisted soldier, and tries to
live by the statement he made some time back: "When
they put me in charge, things are going to be
different."
So which is the better NCO? Is there an ideal "selfimage" that an NCO should have?
The fact is, there's really no body of evidence to

support either position over the other, and there's
every indication that the question can't be answered.
NCO's are leaders of soldiers; that's indisputable.
The best NCOs are those that delegate responsibilities,
but who also pitch in to get the job done when needed.
The best NCO leaders are those who fight back when
their soldiers' interests are unnecessarily jeopardized,
and then turn around and push their soldiers to
capacity to accomplish whatever mission is before
them.
The best NCO leaders are those who know where
they're going, but also remember where they came
from. They try to balance what "management" wants
with what "labor" can do, acting as both and as
neither.
The bottom line is that NCOs must l>e all things to
all people, acting in accordance with the needs of the
unit and of the day. By definition, then, an NCO is
neither "labor" or "management;' and NCOs who
think of themselves as one or the other are simply
limiting themselves. The NCO crisis is necessarily
unresolvable.
Properly weathered, the initial vertigo associated
with promotion to sergeant will arm a new NCO
with the flexibility necessary for success in any role.
Flexibility allows NCOs to bend to the Army's
needs, an important attribute considering the
alternative.
Things that don't bend usually break. (ArNews)

CO-of-Month pushes bill of rights for single soldiers
I Ste?e Snyder
eart Citizen staff
'We need a bill of rights for single soldiers," said
Vicky Clibum, senior personnel records clerk in
I98th Personnel Services Company at Robinson
icks Central Processing Facility.
GSMCs NCO-of-the-Month for May made that
tment after attending USAREUR's Family Force
held recently in Mannheim. Approximately
I representatives from all over USAREUR attended
I delegates splitting into work groups to study the
of relocation, medical services, housing, family
rices, youth and education, and consumer services.
Many of those issues touch the vital concerns of
Je soldiers. A memorandum released by GSMC
imunity Support Officer Nancy Cook, who was in
ndance, noted that the forum was the first time
; single soldiers were mixed in with other delegates
I the various workshops.
Recognition of single soldiei^ as a special interest group

is something new. According to statistics released by the
Association of the United States Army (AUSA) at the
beginning of this year, there are more than 29,000 sin^e
soldiers in VII Corps and they make up approximately 41
percent of the corps' total strength.
But while the numbers are impressive, the political
clout exerted by single soldiers is almost nill. Unlike
other special interest groups, single soldiers have no
organized lobby recognized as such by DA.
But that condition may be changing.
"Single soldiers generally don't relate closely to
other people's issues — like dependents," Clibum
said. But at the forum, singles and dependents received
an education.
Clibum said the fomm was beneficial in that " i t
gave you a chance to state your problems." She also
was impressed by the emphasis put upon single soldier
issues by USAREUR Commander-in-Chief, General
Crosbie E. Saint.
Each delegate attended a workshop dealing with just
one of the issues involving quality of life for soldiers.
Cliburo's group studied housing.
Like many single soldiers, one of Qibum's pet

peeves about being single and living in the barracks is
the "lack of privacy" there. According to AR-210-11,
E-ls through E-4s living in the barraclcs are allotted 90
square feet per person. E-5s and E-6s rate 135 square
feet. But that's if conditions permit, according to
Fiona Miles, Housing Manager for Unaccompanied
soldiers at the Housing Referral Office at RB.
Whatever the allocated space, Qibum notes that some
barracks lack even dividers between living spaces. "This
transforms the spaces into open bays," she said.
Visitation policies are another issue causing concern
for singles in the barracks. Of course, it's up to the
individual commanding officer to set the policy.
Problems arise, though, because there's a lack of Armywide policies covering barracks life, maintenance and
upgrade, visitation policies, and heahh and comfort items
(telephones, room decorations, etc.) This leads to
confusion about exactly what standards are to be
maintained and, in turn, accounts for sometimes widelyvarying set of criteria regulating barracks life.
"COs don't think of the ri^ts of soldiers, they think
of maintaining particular policies (in the barracks),"
she said. That's why she favors some sort of bill of
rights promulgated for single soldiers.
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Coach puts team on right track
'The spirit of
competition makes
it all worth it.'
Lionel R. Green
Stuttgart Citizen staff
Sgt. 1st Class Fletcher Bailey may not
always win the race, but i f you beat him,
you'll win the race the old-fashioned
way. You'll earn it.
" I might get beat," Bailey grinned,
"but you won t enjoy it."
Bailey coaches and competes for the
Greater Stuttgart Military Community
track and field team. The last two years
they've won the V I I Corps Championship, and they're "looking to do the
same thing again this year," Bailey said.
Bailey's track and field experience is
not quite what you'd expect from a man
who's instilled a winning attitude in an
oft-overlooked sport. He only competed
his senior year m high school where he
set the unofficial Georgia slate record in
the mile and where he still holds the
school record for the 880-yards.
He didn't run again until he was 28.
When he PCSed over to Stuttgart in
1976, a sei^eant took him over to the
Soldiers' Olympiad, where he placed second in the 800-meters.
Ever since then. Bailey has taken a
keen interest in the track and field teams
at Stuttgart. He coached the team from
1977 to 1980 before heading back to the
States. He returned to Stuttgart in the
fall of 1985 and picked up right where he
left off in the summer of 1986.
A year later he led Stuttgart to their
first V I ! Corps Championship ever.
All the time he's l>een with Stuttgart,
he's competed on the team.
"It's hard for me to separate running and
coaching," Bailey said. " I lielieve running
with the team helps my coaching, though.
Because instead of telling them how to do
something, I can show them."
His desire to associate and become an
active part of the track and field team
has earned the respect of his teammates
and students.
"You won't find a better coach in or
out of service," said Ronald Baker, a
tech controller at Krabbenloch Kaseme.
"He doesn't go just by book knowledge,
he goes by the individual person and
what they can do."
Team dedication is even more evident

T H E STUTTGART CITIZEN

The GSMC Military Go*'
nament is coming up. This i
ment is a qualifier for
Corps Golf Tournament.
On June 27, there is a
ry meeting at 10 a.m. for
pants and a practice round
low. On June 28-29, the
toumament will be played.
For more information.
4282-484.

Softball tourneys
The Nellingen Barracks
Slow-pitch Softball Tour
(men and women) will l>e
2-4 at 10 a.m. at Nellingea
racks.
For more information,
the Nellingen Sports Office.
853 or the GSMC Sports '
420-6315/7055.

Gym closed
The RB Gymnasium wi
closed all day on July 3 due loi
tract cleaning.

Tennis tourney
The GSMC Tennis
onships will be held July 5-9.
in the Women's Open categc
ages). Men's Masters (45-ov(
Vet Men (35-44) and Men's
{34-under) is available.
Open players compete at t l
courts, while Masters players <
pete at the Kelley Barracks c(
For more information,
the GSMC Sports Office,
6315/7055.

Neckar raft race

Sgt. 1 St Class Fletcher Bailey. "If yourun your best every time, then you'll
be the best.
in Bailey when he explains why the 4X4
relay event is his favorite track and field
event, even though his strongest races are
the 800-meters and the 400-meters, where
he holds the USAREUR Masters record.
"The relay pumps me up because of
the team effort," Bailey explained. You

BaUy kiMtrucH William Nolden on the art of throwing a shotput.
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Golf tourney
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got four guys who want to win and who
have got to trust each other. Your performance depends on their performance."
Bailey attributes his success on the track
to training — and, now, experience. His
personal specialty, Ihe SOO-melers, he says,
is the most tactical race to run.
"You must read the individual opponents," he said. "You got to know if your
opponent will finish strong or run out of
gas. Being a coach has helped me tremendously in reading individuals quite
well, because I watch my runners every
day out there on the track."
"A lot of times," Bailey added, " I ' m
not the fastest guy on the track, but i f
you can read the individuals, you can
win it. I win a lot of races based on experience."
Bailey brings out the best in his team
with a simple formula.
" I don't stress winning," he said. "Just
run the race you're capable o f I f you run
your best every time, then you'll be the
best."
"Winning is mental," he said. "Overall, mnning is physical. I f two people
have equal ability, the person who wants
to win more will win."
He said i f he had to run 800 or 400
meters, he was going to get something
out of it.
Bailey's ultimate satisfaction from mnning is the spectator's and other opponent's reaction.
" M y self-satisfaction is the satisfaction of those who watch me mn," he
said. "That sharing with others and the
spirit of competition make it all worth
it."

Registration for the Julv
GSMC Neckar River Raft Ra.:
now going on. You can registcij
any of the following rcc cei
Kelley, Krabbenloch, Kof
theim, Nellingen, Patch and
zer.
Cost for each 10-person tea
$40. Registration after July 7
cost $50.
For more information, call
Krabbenloch Rec Center,
2553.

YS soccer
Registration for the GSMC ^'^
soccer season is now going on i:*;
will continue through Aug. 4. U
YS I D card holders are eligible *
$15 fee will be charged. Voluntrr
commissioners and coaches >n
needed too.
For more information, coniao
your local YS.

Volunteer drivers
We are looking for volunt
drivers to transport commui
teams.
For more information, call
GSMC
Sports
Office,
4:
6315/7055.

Coaches

needed

Head football coach Joe Brant i
seeking to fill a few positions
voluntary
assistant
footl
coaches in the Stuttgart Americ
High Varsity and Junior Var
football program.
Any interested persons v. • r
some experience at the junior ^
senior level of youth football
encouraged to contact Coact
Brant at ETS 4282-843/881.

Stepping Out
.vith E v i H o f i e i n
June 25
1 Y

THEA- Entera l , show,
• T g Stult- p.m. and
llt>E ROCOC O CASTLE —
*
fcoday
thru
* f h i i ^ y 9 a-m.-

f3om and 1:30-5
O BY DAY
^UmUy, June
19

m^fTSn

—Works

Mozart, Mendelssohn-Banholdy; Liedcrhade. 8
: Ti.

- . w SESSION — Jazz Haus, Wilhelmstr. 5. 8:30 p.m.
• n T H M . SOUL, BLUES — Piano im Feuilleton,
•aussmannslr. 235, 9 p.m.
Tuesday, June 20
«- rrCART NEW ORLEANS SOCIETY —Dixie-:nd Hall, Marienstr. 3, 7:30 p.m.
••/y.BINA — One of the best Yugoslavian bands. Jazz
Haus. Wilhelmstr. 5, 8:30 p.m.
O n C A G O VERA/CHICAGO BLUES —Piano im
Feuilleton, Haussmannstr. 235, 9 p.m.
Wednesday, June 21
• * r t ' Y WINE CRUISE ON NECKAR RIVER — Departure: Across from Wilhelma Zoo, 6:30 p.m.
."•r > ING DUTCHMAN" — Opera by Wagner. Wuertlembcrg State Opera House, 7:30 p.m.. also Sunday. June 24, 7 p.m.
TTITTGART DIXIELAND A L L STARS —Dixieland
Hall, Marienstr. 3, 7:30 p.m.
SESSION — Jazz Haus. Wilhelmstr. 5.8:30 p.m.
Thursday, June 22
U2Z JOKERS, JAN JANKEE — Dixieland Hall.
Marienstr. 3, 7:30 p.m.
CONCERT — Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra; Liederhalle. 8 p.m.
U N H O R N S — Jazz at "Roehre", Wagenburglunnet.
Neckarstr. 34, 9 p.m.
Friday, June 23
U S T E FRIEDAS JAZZKRAENZCHEN —Dixieland
Hail, Marienstr. 3, 7:30 p.m.
WECIAL CONCERT — Radio Symphony Orchestra
Stullgart, Liederhalle, 8 p.m.
THE NATIONAL BALLET O F CANADA —Forum
am Schlosspark Ludwigsburg, 8 p.m.
m r i T G A R T DIXIELAND ALL STARS —Musikhalle
am Bahnhof, Ludwigsburg, 8:30 p.m.
OLDTIME BLUES BOOGIE DUO — Piano im Feuilj teton. Haussmannstr. 235,9 p.m.
k
Saturday, June 24
• L E A MARKET — Karlsplatz, 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
ARTS & CRAFTS MARKET — Feucrscc, 11 a.m..
8p.m.
I3th INTERNATIONAL STREET FEST —Sindelfingen, all day.
MARKTPLATZ FEST — Ludwigsburg. 4 p.m.-midnjghl
MOTORBIKE RALLY — Competition, show, entertainment: Cannstatter Wasen, (fest grounds Bad
Cannstatl), all day.
REUTLINGEN CITY FEST — With historical parade,
all day.
RIVERBOAT PARTY ON NECKAR RIVER — Departure: Across from Wilhelma Zoo. 7:30 p.m.
LERCHENHEIDE SWING FIVE & ONE —Dixieland
Hall. Marienstr. 3, 7:30 p.m.
THE KING'S SINGERS — Fomm am Schlosspark
Ludwigsburg, 8 p.m.
"SUPER CHARGE" — Concert; Forum am Schlosspark Ludwigsburg, 8 p.m.
CITY FEST — Waiblingen. alt day, also Sunday. June
25.
Sunday, June 2S
WINE BLOSSOM FEST — Stuttgart-Muensier, im
Schnarrenberg, 11 a.m.
THE ROMANS IN SOUTH-WEST GERMANY —
Guided tour in English, Wuerltemberg State Museum. Old Casile, 11 a.m.
FOLK DANCE, FOLKLORE — Open-Air Theater,
KiHesberg, 2 p.m.
TOOT SUITE, JUST FRIENDS — Jazz concert, Kursaal Bad Cannstatt. 6:30 p.m.
OPEN-AIR-ROCKFESTIVAL — PINK FLOYD, Dedicate Sound of Thunder. Neckarstadion. 9 p.m.
VOLKSMARCH
Sunday: STUTTGART-HEUMADEN. POC: Anton Hasetmayr. Bemsteinsir. 166, 7000 Stuttgart 75, tel:
0711-445318.
Saturday and Sunday: WELZHEiM, Rems-Murr-County, POC: Otto Breiter. Dachsweg 1, 7063 Weizheim.tel: 07182-6408.
DATES, INFORMATION SUBJECT TO CHANGE!

Stuttgart notes^

Nellingen program
The Nellingen SoVFam Rec center is sponsoring a
t show June 25 at I p.m. in bldg. 3503. Entry fee is
2 per pet. Register NLT June 24.
The center is also offering jazzercise on»Mondays
and Wednesdays at the Nellingen Fitness center, from
7 to 8 p.m.; aerobics on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
6:30 to 7:30 p.m.; karate on Tuesdays every month
from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
For more information, call 4216-234.

Mothers support group
The Bad Cannstatt-Zuffenhausen ACS invites all
mothers to join them in a support group every Tuesday
at 10:30 a.m. in the basement of bldg. 106.
For details, contact 420-7110 or 0711-819-7110.

CLFC activities
The Chaplain Family Life Center is sponsoring the
following meetings:
June 26: "Active Parenting"; June 27: "Talking Together"; and June 28: "Love is a Decision." All classes
start at 7 p.m. at the RB Chapel Annex, bldg. 118.
Furthermore, the CLFC offers a support group
"Women who love too much" every Thursday from 11
a.m. to noon; and a wives course "Listening and Loving" beginning August 1 from 10 a.m. to noon at the
RB Chapel Annex bldg. 118.
For further information, call 420-6219/7022.

BUGA 89 in Frankfurt
Visit the National Horticulture Show in Flourishing
Frankfurt until October 15.
German Railway offers special 1st and 2nd class
round-trip train tickets at 50 percent off!
For more information, contact; Bundesgartenschau
— Press Department — Woogstrasse 64, 6000 Frankfurt/Main 50, phone number 069-517989.
It

Thank you''

Sheppard and Tennessee Williams at the AmerikaHaus, Friedrichstr. 23A.
The scenes, accompanied by live music, reflect the
good and bad times in relationships between the sexes.
Admission is free; tickets are available at the Amerika-Haus Garderobe.
For further details, contact 0711-229830.

Family Day volksmarch
The Stuttgart Army Airfield & Nellingen Youth
Services invites all units, YS members and their guests,
and local nationals to participate in the 1989 Family
Day Volksmarch July 15, starting from 9 to 11 a.m.
Participants may register N L T July 1 for a fee of $4;
$5 will be charged at the volksmarch. A bar-b-<i will be
served, t-shirts for all participants, and trophies for the
youngest and oldest marcher will be distributed.
For details, contact your local YS or Cpt. Fromm,
HHS, 2nd M I , Box 194, APO 09359.

Patch club meeting
The Patch NCO/Enlisted Wives Club will meet
today at 7 p.m. at the club ballroom. A l l NCO/EM
wives are urged to attend.
For more information, call 0711-6877669.

SEJHS registration
Registration for the 89/90 school year at Stuttgart
Elem/Jr. High School will be conducted on an ongoing
basis throughout the summer in the school office, rm.
204, bldg. 147, RB school, starting June 26 and ending
July 28. Registration hours are from 9 a.m. to noon,
and from 1 to 3 p.m. each workday.
The following items are required at the time of registration: Sponser's/spouse's valid I D card; copy of
sponsor's most current orders, with children's names
listed; children's immunization records; birth certificate; sponsor's correct duty and home phone numbers
and addresses; emergency phone contact numbers.
For further information, contact the SEJHS registrar
at 420-6139/7112.

Linden-Museum special

The Greater Stuttgart Military Community and the
Special Olympics Committee wish to thank everyone
who participated in the Special Olympics held on May
31 at Stuttgart High Scool. Your support of this event
helped to make it a special day for the athletes.

FLAG program
Kelley ACS is sponsoring a Families Learning About
Germany Program, FLAG, June 26 through 30 from 8
to 11:30 a.m. at the Kelley Rec center, bldg. 3350.
The program will teach you basic German, how to
use public transportation, and other information about
the German economy, as well as details about what
your military community can offer.
Advance sign-up is necessary, babysitting will be
provided. Call 4212-600 or 0711-7292600, or stop by
the ACS office, bldg. 3317.

The Stuttgart Linden-Museum, located at Hcgclplatz 1, is hosting a special exhibition from June 23
through August 27 in the Orient section.
The exhibition shows the life and work of the farmers and mastcrbuildcrs of the Hindukusch, Swat, one
of the most remarkable rural civilizations of the Islamic world.
For additional information, contact 0711-1231248.

USO tours
Tuesday — art gallery & frame shop lour; Friday —
shopping tour to the Salamander shoe company; streetcar party; June 24 — romantic river boat party; T r i berg tour; June 25 — scenic tour to Lake Constance &
Mainau; Trips — drill tour, June 26 — Mercedes factory tour; June 29 — Tuebingen shopping tour; June
30 — big country & western ho-down at the Longhom.

'Going home' workshop
Patch ACS will be conducting a workshop "Going
Home" Thursday from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. at the Patch
Rec center, bldg. 2307. This workshop is recommended to all who will be PCSing or ETSing in the
near future.
For more information and sign-up, contact 4305274.

Detective
O H ! THE

Tails

mMirtmn

DESTRUCTION!

USO festival
The Stuttgart USO is sponsoring a bus to the music
festival in Werchter, Belgium on July 2. The bus will
leave from Pattonville July 1 at 10 p.m., and from RB
at 10:30 p.m. The festival starts Sunday at 10:20 p.m.
The return is July 3 at approximately noon.
The tour price is $80, including transportation, entrance ticket and USO escort.
The bands playing include Lou Reed, R.E.M., Joe
Jackson, Elvis Costello, The Robert Cray Band, Nicki
Cave and the Bad Seeds, Tanita Tikaram, The Pixies,
and Texas.
For additional information, contact 420-6261/7364.

BARON'i WMlMMft, LINIK
THE FtfSetilM Of nwi's

UHHHt!

American theater group
On June 28, at 7:30 p.m., Stuttgart's newly formed
multi-national American-speaking theater group presents a medley of scenes from the plays of Edward
Albee, William Mastrosimone, Harold Pinter, Sam
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movies
Robinson Barracks
M O D . , Jun 19: "Working Gir!." R. 7 p.m.
T u c Jun 20: "Die Hard," R, 7 p.m.
Wed., Jim 21: "Hot To Trot," PC, 7 p.m.
Thu., Fri., Jun 22 & 23: "True Believer," R, 7
p.m.
Sal.. Jun 24: "The Blob." R. 6:30 & 8:30 p.m.
Sun., Jun 25: "Mississippi Burning," R, 6:30
&9p.m.

Sat., Jon 24: "Mississippi Burning," R, 8:30
p.m.
Sun.. Jun 25: "Mississippi Burning," R, 7
p.m.

Nellingen Barracks

Flak Kaseme
Tbu., Jun 22: "Plain Clothes," PG, 7 p.m.
Fri., Jun 23: "Without A Clue," PG, 7 p.m.
Sat., Jun 24: "Colors," R. 7 p.m.
Sun., Jun 25: "Cocoon 11," PG, 7 p.m.

Kelley Barracks

Krabbenloch Kaserne

Tue., Jun 20: "Rainman," R, 7 p.m.
Thu., Fri., Jun 22 & 23: "Beaches," PG-13, 7
p.m.
Sat., Jun 24: "Hero And The Terror," R, 7
p.m.
Sun., Jun 25: "Working Girl," R, 7 p.m.

Fri., Jun 23: "They Live," R, 7 p.m.
Sat., Jun 24: "Salsa," PG, 7 p.m.
Sun., Jun 25: "The Naked Gun." PG-13, 7
p.m.

Pattonville
Mon., Jun 19: "Working Girl," R, 7 p.m.
Tue., Jun 20: "Die Hard," R, 7 p.m.
Wed., Jun 21: "Hot To Trot." PG, 7 p.m.
Tho., Fri., Jun 22 & 23: "True Believer," R, 7
p.m.
Sat., Jun 24: "The Blob," R, 6:30 p.m.

Fri., Sat., Jun 23 & 24: "Three Fugitives,"
PG-13, 8:50 p.m.
Sun., Jun 25: "The Fly II," R, 7 p.m.
Mon., Jun 19: "Mississippi Burning." R, 7
p.m.
^
Tue., Jun 20: "I'm Gonna Get You Sucka," R,
9 p.m.
Wed., Jun 21: "I'm Gonna Get You Sucka,"
R, 7 p.m.
Thu., Fri., Sat., Jun 22 & 23 & 24: "Three
Fugitives." PG-13, 7 p.m.
Sun., Jun 25: "The Fly II," R, 7 p.m.

Patch Barracks

Panzer Kaserne

Mon., Jnn 19: "Mississippi Burning," R, 7
p.m.
Tue., Wed., Jun 20 & 21: "I'm Gonna Get
You Sucka," R, 7 p.m.
Thu., Jun 22: "Three Fugitives," PG-13, 7
p.m.
Fri., Sat., Jun 23 & 24: "Pink Cadillac,' PG13,6:30 p.m.

Mon., Jun 19: "Cocoon 11," PG. 8 p.m.
Tue., Wed., Jun 21 & 22: "Big Business," PG,
8 p.m.
Thu., Fri., Jun 23 & 24: "True Believer," R, 8
p.m.
Sat., Jun 24: "Rambo III," R, 8 p.m.
Sun., Jun 25: "Rambo III," R, 8:15 p.m.

Program Synopsis
PINK CADILLAC — This c o — ^ ^
action adventure stars Clint Eatfa^fe
Tommy Nowak, a professional fvpKKK§^
er.
«
MISSISSIPPI BURNING — S * *
deep south in 1964, this true antf story follows two FBI agents as ih;
volatile case involving the disappcar»u.
possible murder of three young crW * r
workers,
I'M GONNA GET VOU SUCK*
lighthearled parody of black
films, a young man, upon rctur
army to find his family in sha;
bid neighborhood a virtual v..
suades a group of toughs to resurrL-.
of ghetto revolution.
T H R E E FUGITIVES — A desp<^»»
ther, a forlorn little girl and a profa»
thief trying to go straight make a »
serk romp for the Canadian bord,
hopelessly bungled bank robber>
language).

market place
brown: exc cond. sideboard, to see
Grenadier Ksn, 307 B 3 , asking $1,500
Dt>o for aH. Call 0711-857324 after 6

Automotive
1 9 8 8 MITSUBISHI C O R D I A , runs great.
AM/FM stereo, PS, sunroof, mag
wheels. A C , 5-spd, sports package,
just take over payments. Call 07T1817126
adh
or
42823 1 6 / 6 4 5 / 6 0 6 / 6 1 3 / 6 7 0 dtth.
1 9 8 8 50 C C M O T O R C Y C L E , 4 - s p d , front
disc brake, needs new fender Asking
$850 obo. Call 0711-854751 between 6 and 9 p.m.
1 9 8 7 HONDA P R E L U D E S I , white, US
specs, new brakes & tires, sunroof,
exc stereo. Asking $13,000. Call
07154-26112.
1 9 8 7 T O V O T A C A M R Y . US specs. 4-dr.
auto trans. AM/FM stereo, auto shoulder harness plus more. Asking
$11,000, Call 07129-3947 after 6
p.m.
1 9 8 5 N I S S A N 3 0 0 ZX, blue. 5-5pd, g d
cond. 4 brandnew tires, 41,500 mi. ttop. AM/FM stereo cass. Asking
$10,500 Call 0711-722837 after 6
p.m. or 420-6013,
1 9 8 4 HONDA A C C O R D , exc cond. German specs. A C / P S / P B , snow tires,
silver. Asking $3,900, Call 0711837975 eves or 420-6264/7054 d d h .
1 9 8 2 F O R D LTD C O U N T R Y S Q U I R E S T N
W G N . 9 pac. leather int. trailer connection, all power, only €0K mi, gd
cond ar>d not being driven, so must
sell
Asking $3,000, Call 0711721190,
1 9 8 2 HONDA, 4-dr, auto, AM/FM, runs
good, lOOKs, Asking S l . 3 0 0 . Call
07141-80582 aher 6 p m ,
1981 P E U G E O T 5 0 5 S T I . silver. 4-dr,
auto, well maintained, fuel inj. power
sunroof/windows & locks, AM/FM
cass, great touring car. Asking $2,100
obo. Call 0711-7979300.
1 9 8 0 AUDI 1 0 0 &S. 4-dr, tan, German
specs, passed insp Oct 88. runs good.
Asking$750. Call0711-68777997.
1 9 8 0 AUDI 8 0 , 4-dr, 4-cyl, 4-spd, radio,
avail mid-Jure, can see at RB, 176 A2, Asking $750- Call 0711-854754
home or 4282-802/827, Ask for C W 2
Garrison.
1 9 7 9 AUDI 100 5 S , 131K, AM/FM radio,
needs muffler. 4 extra snow tires.
Asking $150 obo. Call 07141-80984
after 7 p.m.
1 9 7 9 M E R C E D E S 2 5 0 , 4-dr, auto, PS. sunroof, AM/FM cass. perf cond, 2 sets
of tires, met blue, factory tinted windows, very clean, w/trailer hookup.
Asking $3,900 obo. Call 0711859530,
1 9 7 9 M E R C E D E S 2 3 0 auto, elec sunroof,
2 yrs German insp, no rust, exc cond,
eng has only 50,000 km, AM/FM. 4dr. dealer maintained. Asking $3,500,
Call 0711-859530,
1977 F O R D G R A N A D A , passed insp May
89. PCSing. Asking $600, Call 0714180560.
1977 B M W 5 1 8 , red, German specs, 4MJd, 4-dr. AM/FM radio, very gd cor>d.
Asking $1,500 obo. Call 0714125481 anytime.

This & That
G A R A G E S A L E : Everything must go! Furniture, clothing, car. appliances. June 24
from 10 a.m. to 4 p m.. Floridastr. 53,
Patch 6 k s , PCS sale: schrank, solid
wood, 12'1 X 7'h X 2'd, perf for Ivgrm, exc cond, $950: freezer 220 V.
$120 obo; bed. nightstands. dressers,
leaf btowOT. etc. For more info, call •
0711-6877546 eves.
P C S S A L E ; 5 rm wall-to-wall carpet, beige
w/light brown short sculptured shag
w/pad backing. $395 (freshly shampooed); large Amana microwave &
convection oven 110 V 5 0 / 6 0 Hz,
$399 IS599 in exchange); 1000 W
transt, $50; 300 Wall transf, $20;
heavy-duiy water filler chrome. $25.
C3lt0711-6877888.
P C S S A L E : leather cooch & 2 chairs, dark
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LANEY B A S S A M P L I F I E R . 40 W a n s , for
DM 380 or $ equiv; S A E power amp &
pre-amp, $250; Custom Pa speaker
columns, $125; all prices negoi. Call
Lo.3 at 420-6535.
LAWN M O W E R , elec. 220 V, w/grass
catcher, Bxc cond, paid DM4g9, used
one summer, asking S 2 1 5 ; large desk.
Steel. 6 drawers. 1 file drawer, $75;
padded steel rotary chair to match
desk. $25, Call 07145-8829 after 6
p,m,
BERKLINE 3 - S E A T E R C O U C H & chair,
light beige w/floral pattern, exc cond,
$150 obo; 220 V espresso coffee machine, $35 obo; lots of German light
fixtures at various prices. Call 07117543026 afierep.m.
G E R M A N B D R M C A B I N E T , light-brown
wood, sliding doors, lots of storing &
har>ging space, tinted mirrors covering
front sliding doors, sull in orig package. Call 07146-43736.
S P R I N G C L E A N I N G S A L E : household
items; records; cass, raquetball & fans;
heaters; women's clothes size 9'/i &
shoes; all-weather tires; sewing ntachine; kitchen appliarwes; and more.
Call07141-31783after8p.m.
R E S P O N S I B L E B A B Y S I T T E R needed for
6'/i mth old girl. 1 afternoon and/or
evening ea week, Gaertringen area preferred, Call07034-29121.
K I T C H E N C A B I N E T S , table & chairs,
schranks, toys, and much mora. Call
420-6317.
P C S S A L E : June 24 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
schrank, solid wood, 12' x 2' x 7',
$950; 220 V chest freezer; compi
double bdrm set. $450: 1982 Ford
Grariada, $1,200 obo; leaf t>k}wer;
night stands; dresser. Contact Florida
Str. 53, Patch Bks, or call 07116877546 eves.
2 1 0 - S P E E D B I K E S : light wood nighistand;
kitchen cabinet. Call07141-65940.

Available
ENGLISH LESSOfVS for private, group or
business; reading specialist in Ludwigsburg area. Call 07141-65940.
E N G L I S H / G E R M A N L E S S O N S — all levels, Kelley. Nellingen, Esslingen area.
Call07158-65363.
F R E E CAT1 Small female tubby about 3 yrs
old. If you can provide a loving home,
call 420-6535 or 07146-6448 eves.
E X C H A N G E beautiful 2 story apt in StgtWangen — good for access to Nelligen, for 2 bdrm apt in LudwigstHirg
area. Call 420-6261 or the USO office.

Wanted
S500

C A S H R E W A R D for 3 bdrm apt/house, must have signed tease before payment. Call 420-6209 or
07150-130; or 4216-354 anytime,
leave message.
S H O E T R E E R A C K S ; magazine rack: hidea-bed; chest freezer; socket combination set (metric & standard); wrench
set; Apple He disk drive 3.25 or 5.25;
piano. Call 07141-65940.
DAY NANNY to care for 1 yr old & kindergartener from 7 a.m, to 4 p.m., MonFri, all school holidays off. Job starts
mid-August. Call 0711-684097 after 7
p.m.
S E V E R A L U S E D C O L L E G E T E X T by EIke
Godfrey,
"Deutsch
Schritt
fuar
Schritt.' Call 07157-64418.
R E S P O N S I B L E B A B Y S I T T E R for 6'/. 5 8
yrs old in my home or yours. Needed
till July 26. Can 421-6832 weekdays
or0711-349788eves.
I>OG S I T T E R needed for Irish sener, Aug 1Sepi 9 in Pattonville area, price negoi.
Call 07141 -601203 after 7 p.m.
2 BDRM OR LARGER H O U S E / A P T near
Komwestheim area, needed t>y Jul 1,
$300 reward w/signed contract. Con-

T H E STUTTGART CITIZEN

Monday, June 1 9 . 1 9 8 9

tact
4282-770/318
or
07141770/318.
YOUR " U V E " A M M O or expended shells
for 9 mm, 3 8 / 3 5 7 , 44, 45, 270, 308
and 30-06. price based on cond. Cell
421-2380/2710.
ORIG OR C O P Y (gd quality) of Woody Allen's mowie "Love & Death", will pay
$20. Call 0711-7541680 or write Box
1018, A P 0 0 9 1 2 8 .

Claim
A N Y O N E OWING M O N E Y to or who are
debtors to the estate of Moni Gaoteote, contact 1 Li Findlay at 4216 3 5 4 / 6 3 4 5 or0711-854267,

Jobs
T H E AAFES EMPLOYMENT OFFICE m
NELLINGEN. located above theater
has the following vacancies: Warehouse Worker, fulltime; Food Svc
Worker, (crew members) Burger King
Nellingen, Cashiers, Cooks at Burger
Bar Etoebiingen. Interested applicants
should contact A A F E S office Nellingen
at0711-341897.
THE CATHOLIC CONGREGATION AT
P A T T O N V I L L E C H A P E L will have an
opening for the position of Religious
Education Coordinator beginning October. Interviews for this position wi)i be
held August 1 through 15. A resume is
required, experience is not necessary,
ahnough the ability to organize and
oversee our Religious Education Program I S asked. For interview appointment, contact the chapel at 4282811 / 3 2 0 or 07141 -882-811 / 3 2 0 .
T H E S O L / F A M R E C C E N T E R A T NELLING E N B A R R A C K S needs instructors
for the following classes including aerobics, jazzercise, piano lessons, voice
lessons, karate, gourmet cooking,
sewing, macrame, and more. Interested persons should contact Mrs,
Young at 4216-234,
B I G BEND C O M M U N I T Y C O L L E G E is currently accepting applications for the
position of College Academic Instructor in the subject areas of speech,
computer science and accounting. For
an application or further info, contact
Ms. Grimes, Ludendorff Kaserne. bldg.
604, 4th floor, or call 07154-26637.
C O R N O R S T O N E C H R I S T I A N S C H O O L is
accepting registration for the 1989/90
school year. For more info, contact
0711 -349950 or 07158-63947, MonFri. limited space available,
INTERNATIONAL S C H O O L O F S T U T T G A R T IS lookmg for a qualified, experienced teacher to teach grade 5, starts
late August Please contact N, Ronai at
0711 -719161. BIDS are now being received for Religious Education Coordirutor for the Nellingen Catholic Chapel.
Please contact Ch Bernans at 4216 8 8 6 / 6 3 7 9 if interested,
T H E C A T H O L I C C O N G R E G A T I O N at Pattonville Chapel WJII have an opening for
the position of Religious Education Coordinator beginning of Oct 89. Interviews for this position will be held Aug
1-15. Wa require a resume and although expenence is not necessary,
the ability to organize and oversee our
Religious Education Program is required. Please contact the chapel at
428-2811/320
or
07141-882811/320.
T H E A M E R I C A N R E D C R O S S (ARC) E U R O P E A N A R E A HO at McGee Bks is
accepting applications for a volunteer
position in the Training Ofc. This position requires general ofc & secretarial
skills alono
w/general
computer
knowledge, knowledge of German is a
plus. If interested, send a letter to:
ARC, European Area Headquarters,
Attn: Training Ofc. APO 09154-0017.
BIDDS on the Nellingen Chapel Catholic Religious Educaiion Contract are t>eing accepted by Chaplain Bernans. If interested, call 4 2 1 - 6 8 8 6 / 6 3 7 9 .

T H E BAD C A N N S T A T T - Z U F F E N H A U S E N
A C S is looking for volunteers interested in teaching Basic German course
and Ertglish a s 2nd language. If interested, call 420-7110 or
07118197110; as well, B C / Z A C S is
looking for anyone with cake decorating skills,
A P P L I C A T I O N S are still being accepted for
the GSMC Summer Hire Program.
Youths ages 14-21 interested should
go by their subcommunity Family
Member
Employment
AssistarMie
(FMEAP) office, contact their local
FME,orcaH420-6693.
OUTDOOR R E C R E A T I O N is looking for instructors in tennis, alpine skimg, cross
country skiing, canoeing, kayaking,
rock climbing, and rappelling. Please
submit a resume and lesson plan to
bldg. 121, Robinson Barracks, or call
420-6202.
K R A B B E N L O C H R E C C E N T E R is looking
for instructors in jazzercise, Gernian
language, swimming, sewing, guitar,
and piano. For info, contact 4282553.
LN A U T H O R I Z E D P O S I T I O N S open to
both currently employed and outside
Local Natior>als or U.S. citizen family
members (applications should be submitted from Juno 19 thru Jul 03): Procurement Clerk (typ), C-1106-48, Grenadier.
U S A U T H O R I Z E D P O S I T I O N S — open
only to U.S. citizens currently employed or applying for work through
our office: none.
A T T E N T I O N ; HARD T O FtLL P O S I T I O N S :
The DoDDs System is recruiting for the
following
positions:
LUNCHROOM
MONITOR, GS-303-2 (temp), NTE
June 16. 1989 at all schools. For further information on this position,
please call Mrs. Vaughn at 420-6268
(0711-819-6268). FABRIC WORKER
(Tailoring) LEADER, 89-132 A, WL3105-6/A2-3105-5
& L-10%, Ludwigsburg Call 420-6128 [0711-8196218) for more information on above

positions. 88-565B
M
630-0. location: U.S
Bad Cannstan. Sig. Ge
Applications will be
Family Members or currw*
within USAREUR. A '
88-125A Contact Lou
6126. Sewing Machine
311-4/a2-311-4,
Wa
WG-3502 3/a1-3502-2
_^
holsiery Worker, W G - 3 1 0 * * '
3106-6, Wallace. Contact "
shage at 420-6128.
FOR F A M I L Y M E M B E R 0 '
Practical Nurse, GS, •
fulltime, rotating shids .
Bad Cannstatl. RECREAT
GS-189-5, Kelley Physicji
ter, involves workir»g
weekends, Ann #8:
CHILD DEVELOPMENT __
RECTOfl, G S - I 7 0 1 - 7 . Param
dier Kaserne Child Devefco^
ter, Ann #88-787B. FOOC
WORKERS. WG-1. $6 F
time, Stg, wide. Temp ;
house Worker, W G
Kelley Commissary.
Program Spec. G S - W i
Development Ofc. Anr
borer, WG-3. Patch Corhours flexible, predona.m. until 3 p.m.
HARD T O FILL POSITIONS
T I O N A L S ONLY: Tele:
ic, ST-LN-88-841D. A l
wide. Digital Communi
Operator. ST-LN-88 S t
6 (C-6). Stg. wide. C
Holzknecht or Kann F.
6380. 2 Recreation A?
Crafts Branch, Goeppint;
bisch Gmuend. GS-lSi^
4a6, announcement
These positions require . •
ends, evenintis 8. holidays
T H E N O N A P P R O P R I A T E D FU«.
SION announces the <<.'
tion vacancies: Golf Coi
NF-IV. Pattonville; Finari.
cer, UA-9, Patch.

classified ad coupon
Us« this coupon to plac* • classified ad inih« Sluligart Ciilnn Marfcctplac* <•
We must h«v« your ad two wMtia pr«or to dMir«d puDticaiion. Yow td ~
printed or ivp«d (ill«git>l* ads won't b* p(it>iishad to avow) «rrorteous infoi
The CiKien siaff resarves (ha righi to adit or fai«ci ads basod on thatr com*
•ssurTMS no rasponsibtlitv for any aervica or obfact adveriiaad.
CHXiatht caieson^youprefarforyourad:
AutomMiv*

TMaftThat

Pf MM vour ao B»ra

I cenily that this ad i i no way cormectad with • comnwrctal vantura ar>d thai)
bona lida mambar of (ha Greater Stuligan Mriitary Community.

(Sigrvatur*. addraaa A phona numlwr (kKl. cMMan prafw)
Sand vour ad (o;
Stutraarl Ciiiien, GSMC
Attn: MarketiMact
APO KIM-05M
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